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Abstract: Compared to comparably sized conventional light duty gasoline vehicles (CLDGVs),
plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) may offer benefits of improved energy economy, reduced
emissions, and the flexibility to use electricity as an energy source. PHEVs operate in either charge
depleting (CD) or charge sustaining (CS) mode; the engine has the ability to turn on and off; and
the engine can have multiple cold starts. A method is demonstrated for quantifying the real-world
activity, energy use, and emissions of PHEVs, taking into account these operational characteristics
and differences in electricity generation resource mix. A 2013 Toyota Prius plug-in was measured
using a portable emission measurement system. Vehicle specific power (VSP) based modal average
energy use and emission rates are inferred to assess trends in energy use and emissions with respect
to engine load and for comparisons of engine on versus engine off, and cold start versus hot stabilized
running. The results show that, compared to CLDGVs, the PHEV operating in CD mode has improved
energy efficiency and lower CO2, CO, HC, NOx, and PM2.5 emission rates for a wide range of power
generation fuel mixes. However, PHEV energy use and emission rates are highly variable, with
periods of relatively high on-road emission rates related to cold starts.

Keywords: light duty gasoline vehicle; portable emission measurement system; carbon dioxide
emissions; carbon monoxide emissions; nitrogen oxides emissions; hydrocarbon emissions; cold start

1. Introduction

Plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) have the potential to lower carbon dioxide (CO2) and
criteria pollutant emissions and to improve transportation energy efficiency and sustainability [1,2].
Compared to battery electric vehicles (BEVs), some vehicle purchasers prefer PHEVs because they
can have lower total ownership cost, depending on the price of gasoline, and have the driving range
advantages of conventional vehicles [3]. Most vehicle owners drive less than 32 km per day and the
average one-way trip for a sample of PHEV owners was only 11 km [4]. Thus, PHEVs with relatively
modest all-electric range (AER) can support a high percentage of electric-only operation for the daily
needs of many users, while provided the capability for gasoline-powered hybrid electric operation
for longer-range driving. The relatively small AER of PHEVs compared to BEVs is associated with a
much smaller battery. Battery manufacturing is costly and CO2-intensive based on typical current
electric power energy mixes [5]. Thus, PHEVs have advantages over BEVs and conventional light duty
gasoline vehicles (CLDGVs).

In 2018, 124,493 PHEVs were sold in the U.S., for a cumulative U.S. total since 2011 of 528,838
PHEVs [6]. Globally, approximately 625,000 PHEVs were sold in 2018 [7]. As of January 2020, there
were over 25 PHEV models available in the U.S., representing more than ten manufacturers [8].
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However, although there are numerous studies that quantify PHEV energy consumption and
CO2 emissions rates [1,2,4,5,9,10], few of them are based on real-world data. For example, only
one study quantified the real-world energy use and emission rates of pollutants other than CO2,
including carbon monoxide (CO), hydrocarbons (HCs), and nitrogen oxides (NOx), using a portable
emission measurement system (PEMS), of a Toyota Prius hybrid-electric vehicle that had been
retrofitted as a PHEV [11]. Although, like other vehicles with internal combustion engines (ICEs) and
three-way catalysts (TWC), PHEVs will have cold start emissions [12,13], there has been relatively
little quantification of cold-start emissions based on real-world data. The purpose of this paper is to
demonstrate a method for quantifying the real-world activity, energy use and energy-related emissions
(EU&E) of PHEVs based on in-use measurements, with a focus on different PHEV operating modes
and taking into account cold starts. Like all vehicles with brakes and tires, PHEVs have brake and
tire wear emissions. Like all vehicles with ICEs, PHEVs have crankcase, evaporative, and running
loss emissions [14]. However, the focus of this paper is on tailpipe emissions and upstream emissions
related to energy.

A PHEV is a hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) with a grid-based rechargeable traction battery (TB).
The TB can be charged from the electric grid, regenerative braking or excess energy from the ICE [15,16].
PHEVs operate in charge depleting (CD) or charge sustaining (CS) mode [15,17,18]. In CD mode, the
PHEV performs like an electric vehicle (EV), whose electric motor provides propulsion for the vehicle.
The TB state of charge (SOC) generally decreases during CD mode until reaching a lower limit, at
which point the PHEV switches to CS mode. In CS mode, the PHEV performs like an HEV; the ICE
provides propulsion in combination with or instead of the electric motor. In CS mode, the TB SOC is
maintained within a narrow range.

PHEV emissions related to energy consumption come from both grid electricity and gasoline
usage. Grid electricity is only consumed in CD mode. CD mode emissions will be shifted to power
plants, which are often located a distance from large populations [19,20]. Indirect CD mode emissions
will depend on the electricity generation resource mix of the region where PHEVs operate [21,22].
Gasoline can be used in both CD and CS modes. When gasoline is used, tailpipe emissions will be
produced. The energy economy of PHEVs depends on whether they are operating in CD or CS mode.
For example, the overall gasoline and grid equivalent energy economy for CD mode for a retrofitted
PHEV was found to be 7% lower than that for CS mode [11]. Differences in electricity generation mix
among U.S. states were found to affect the total CD mode emission rates. However, upstream EU&E
for gasoline production were not accounted for.

The PHEV ICE has the ability to turn on and off during operation, depending on power demand,
the TB SOC, and the ability of the electric motor to provide demanded power [17,23,24]. During CD
mode, the ICE is mainly off. For some PHEVs, the ICE can turn on during CD mode to assist propulsion
when the electric motor cannot solely meet high power demand [17]. During CS mode, the ICE is
mainly on. The ICE is off typically under situations of low power demand that can be met solely with
the electric motor, or no power demand when driving downhill, coasting, or braking [24]. Therefore,
EU&E for PHEVs depend not only on CD and CS modes, but also on engine on and off activity.

Vehicle specific power (VSP) correlates strongly with fuel use and tailpipe emission rates for
conventional vehicles [25–27]. Thus, VSP can explain variability in energy use and emission rates
associated with variability in power demand. However, few studies have quantified EU&E for PHEVs
by applying a VSP-based modal model [11]. Thus, there is a lack of quantitative information regarding
PHEV energy use and emission rates as a function of power demand.

Because the first PHEV engine start can occur after a trip has started, the spatial distribution
of cold starts may differ from that of a CLDGV. Cold start is defined as an engine start that occurs
after a long uninterrupted engine shut-down period of 12 hours or more [28]. During a cold start, the
engine is typically commanded to run fuel rich to ensure sufficient fuel vapor for combustion, which
can increase products of incomplete combustion including CO and HC. Until the catalytic converter
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warms to its “light-off temperature,” it will be ineffective at controlling emissions of CO, HC, and NOx,
leading to high emission rates during the cold start period [28–30].

CLDGV cold starts occur at the point of origin of a trip. However, for a PHEV in CD mode, the
first engine start could occur some distance from the trip origin, thus altering the real-world location
of cold starts. Furthermore, PHEVs may have extended periods of engine off activity, during which
engine coolant temperature (TEC) and catalyst temperature (Tcat) may decrease [29–31]. Thus, there
could be multiple cold starts per trip for a PHEV.

Strategies to reduce PHEV cold start emissions have been evaluated, such as engine on and off

control; however, the real-world effect of such strategies is not clear [12,32]. Empirical data for PHEV
cold starts are lacking; however, HEV cold starts have been evaluated to some extent. For example, the
cold start extra emissions (CSEEs) of CO, HC and NOx for five HEVs measured on a dynamometer were
lower than for comparable CLDGVs [29]. An on-road study of a Toyota Prius HEV found that after
longer engine shut-down periods, CO and NOx emissions after an engine start tended to increase [31].

The objectives here are to demonstrate a method for quantifying the real-world activity, energy
use, and emissions of PHEVs, taking into account CD and CS modes, power demand, engine on and
off activity, and cold start and hot stabilized operation, and to quantify the sensitivity of EU&E of
PHEVs to these operational characteristics and differences in electricity generation resource mix. The
method is based on in-use measurement of a production PHEV during actual on-road operation. This
paper differs from others in being based on real-world measurements of a production PHEV that
enable quantification of: (a) exhaust emission rates of pollutants other than CO2, including CO, HC,
and NOx based on extensive field measurements representing variability in road types and traffic
conditions; (b) quantification of cold start emission rates associated with the first engine starts during a
trip; and (c) variability in direct and indirect operational energy use and multi-pollutant emission rates
related to charge depleting mode, charge sustaining mode, and ICE operation, based on real-world
second-by-second data and VSP. This work emphasizes that energy efficiency of PHEVs depends on
upstream losses. The implications of this work for study design and sample size needed to quantify
these sources of variability is also discussed.

2. Materials and Methods

A 2013 Toyota Prius Plug-In Hybrid was measured on selected routes in the Research Triangle
Park, North Carolina (USA) area during January 2013. Instruments used included a portable emissions
measurement system (PEMS), an on-board diagnostic (OBD) scan tool, multiple global position system
(GPS) receivers with barometric altimeter, and a watt-hour meter. Upstream EU&E for gasoline
production, and indirect EU&E from electric grid were estimated. Quality assurance was performed to
check for possible errors before data analysis. A comparison of EU&E between CD and CS modes was
made, taking into account inter-state variablity in electricity generation resource mix. A VSP-based
modal modeling approach was used to analyze energy use and exhaust gas emission rates with respect
to engine loads, to compare engine on versus engine off, and to compare cold start versus hot stabilized
running. Abbreviations are defined in Table 1.
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Table 1. Definitions of Abbreviations.

Abbreviation Definition Abbreviation Definition

AER All Electric Range MFF Mass Fuel Flow

BEV Battery Electric Vehicle NDIR Non-Dispersive Infrared

CD Charge Depleting NOx Nitrogen Oxides

CLDGV Conventional Light Duty
Gasoline Vehicle PHEV Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle

CO Carbon Monoxide PM10
Particulate Matter less than 10

micro-meters in aerodynamic diameter

CS Charge Sustaining PM2.5
Particulate Matter less than 2.5

micro-meters in aerodynamic diameter

CSEE Cold Start Extra Emissions RFG Reformulated Gasoline

EIA Energy Information
Administration RPM Revolutions Per Minutee

ETV Environmental Technology
Verification SAE Society of Automotive Engineers

EU&E Energy Use & Emissions SOC State of Charge

GPS Global Position System SOx Sulfur Oxides

GREET
Greenhouse Gases, regulated
Emissions, and Energy use in

Transportation
TB Traction Battery

HC Hydrocarbons Tcat Catalyst Temperature

HEV Hybrid Electric Vehicle TEC Engine Coolant Temperature

IAT Intake Air Temperature TWC Three Way Catalyst

ICE Internal Combustion Engine VOC Volatile Organic Compound

MAF Mass Air Flow VSP Vehicle Specific Power

MAP Manifold Absolute Pressure VSS Vehicle Speed

2.1. Field Study Design

The PHEV was measured on eight previously specified study routes (A, B, C, D, E, 1, 2, 3) in
Raleigh, North Carolina (NC) and Research Triangle Park (RTP), NC during January 2013 [11,33,34].
These routes are shown in Figure 1. The one-way distances for these routes range from 2.8 (4.5 km)
miles on Route E to 20.2 miles (32.5 km) on Route 3. These routes are comprised of different percentages
of travel distance on minor arterials, major arterials, and freeways. For example, the percentage of
freeway travel by distance ranged from 0% for Route E to 80% for Route 1. Posted speed limits ranged
from 25 mph (40 km/h) to 70 mph (113 km/h) for various segments on the routes. The routes included
signalized intersections, roundabouts, and ramps. Road grade varies between ±10 percent. These
routes were selected to provide a wide range of engine power demand. Routes A, B, C, and D originate
at the North Carolina State University campus, where the TB was charged each night. Thus, it was
possible to conduct CD mode measurements on these latter routes. The sequence of the routes was
rotated from day to day. Measurements took place on eight days, during peak and off-peak travel
times each day, and on both weekdays and weekends. Prior to each day of measurement, the fuel tank
was topped off, and the TB was fully charged. Thus, total energy use per day was quantified.
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Figure 1. Map of Study Routes in the Raleigh, North Carolina, USA area for Routes A, B, and C between
North Carolina (NC) State University and North Raleigh, Route D between NC State University (NC
State) and Southeast Raleigh, Route E within NC State, and Routes 1, 2 and 3 between North Raleigh
and Research Triangle Park (RTP).

2.2. Instruments

A GlobalMRV Axion PEMS was used to measure second-by-second tailpipe exhaust gas
concentrations [35]. The PEMS uses non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) to measure CO2, CO and
HC, and electrochemical sensors to measure NOx and O2. The PEMS has two parallel five-gas
analyzers, which were calibrated before measurement using a cylinder gas of known composition and
periodically during measurement using ambient air to prevent drift. The process of self-calibration
during measurement is referred to as “zeroing” [36]. The ambient concentrations of analytes, such
as NO, CO, and HC, are much lower than their concentrations in the tailpipe. The zeroing is mostly
aimed at correcting drift in the HC measurement. Based on verification by measuring calibration gas
after conducting a measurement, the instrument holds a calibration with no drift for NO and CO.
This type of PEMS was validated in comparison to a reference method dynamometer laboratory as
part of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Environmental Technology Verification (ETV)
program. The PEMS CO2, CO, and NO measurements were accurate to within 10% of the reference
methods [37]. HC measurements were biased low by approximately a factor of 2. This is because NDIR
responds well to straight-chain hydrocarbons but has lower response ratios for other hydrocarbons.
The HC measurements are useful for assessing relative differences.

An OBD scan tool and multiple GPS receivers with barometric altimeters were used to record
real-world vehicle activity data. The scan tool logged vehicle speed (VSS), engine speed (RPM),
manifold absolute pressure (MAP), intake air temperature (IAT), mass air flow (MAF), mass fuel
flow (MFF), TEC, Tcat, and SOC. Data from multiple GPS datasets were combined into one dataset to
calculate 0.1 mile (0.16 km) segment average road grade for all such segments along each route [38]. A
watt-hour meter was used to measure the grid electricity consumed to recharge the TB to full capacity
after measurement.

2.3. Upstream Energy Use and Emissions for Gasoline Production

The gasoline upstream EU&E from crude oil recovery and transportation, and gasoline refining,
transportation and distribution were estimated based on the Greenhouse Gases, Regulated Emissions,
and Energy Use in Transportation (GREET) model [39]. Energy equivalent to 823 g of gasoline is needed
to produce 1 gallon (3.78 liters) of gasoline. Upstream emissions for 1 gallon of gasoline delivered to
the vehicle fuel tank are 1.61 × 103 g CO2, 2.79 × 103 mg CO, 3.40 × 103 mg VOC, 5.98 × 103 mg NOx,
4.73 × 103 mg oxides of sulfur (SOx), 0.42 × 103 mg particulate matter with diameter of 2.5 micrometers
or less (PM2.5), and 0.59 × 103 mg particulate matter with diameter of 10 micrometers or less (PM10).
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2.4. Indirect Energy Use and Emissions for Electricity Generation

The rated fuel economy for PHEVs recommended by the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE)
and currently used by U.S. EPA unrealistically assumes 100% electricity generation efficiency and
no transmission loss, which leads to a gasoline equivalent fuel use of 0.03 gallons per kWh of grid
electricity [40,41]. Here, electricity generation efficiency and transmission loss are taken into account.
Indirect energy use and emission factors are based on U.S. national average electricity transmission
loss of 6% [42].

The sensitivity of the total EU&E of the measured PHEV to differences in electric generation mix
are quantified based on inter-state variability in the generation mix. This sensitivity analysis is based
on the assumption that the vehicle operates in the real world under conditions observed in the NC field
measurements, but that the electricity would be obtained from an energy mix similar to that of any
other state. Thus, references to “state” below refer only to electricity energy mix, not changes in climate
or topography that might also affect on-road power demand. The insight sought from this analysis is
the sensitivity of total energy use and emission rates attributable to PHEV operation to differences in
energy mix, how these rates compare for CD versus CS modes (for which no grid electricity is used),
and how the PHEV compares with conventional gasoline vehicles.

The percentages of coal, oil, natural gas, nuclear, water, wind, and biomass resources for electricity
generation for each U.S. state [43,44], based on the 2011 data available at the time that the measurements
were made, were input to GREET to estimate EU&E related to feedstock recovery (e.g., extraction of
primary energy resources such as coal), transportation (e.g., transport of coal from the mine to power
plant), and conversion (e.g., EU&E at the power plant) [39].

The Energy Information Administration (EIA) reports energy use for electricity generation for
each U.S. state. For each state, 2011 electricity generation emission factors were estimated from EPA
emission inventory data for each major fuel source (i.e., coal, oil, natural gas, and biomass) and from
EIA net electricity generation data [43–46].

For NC, total energy use for generating 1 kWh of grid electricity is 10,217 BTU (10.780 MJ) of
thermal energy. The lower heating value for reformulated or low-sulfur gasoline (RFG) is 113,602
BTU/gallon (31.7 MJ/liter), and the density of RFG is 2791 g/gallon [47,48]. Thus, each kWh of grid
electricity corresponds to 251 g gasoline equivalent fuel use. For NC, total emissions for 1 kWh of grid
electricity delivered to the vehicle in 2011 were 529 g CO2, 296 mg CO, 56 mg VOC, 455 mg NOx, 703
mg SOx, 63 mg PM2.5, and 118 mg PM10. As the power generation energy mix shifts over time toward
less usage of coal and more usage of natural gas, wind, and solar for power generation, these numbers
will generally decrease.

Results are presented based on NC, with sensitivity analysis for other states. These emission
factors are based on the annual average energy mix and assume that PHEVs are charged at a random
time of day. Although time of day of recharging is not quantified, the sensitivity analysis provides
insight regarding how PHEV EU&E are sensitive to energy mix. The energy mix varies with time of
day [49]. Thus, implications of differences in the energy mix provide insight regarding sensitivity of
EU&E to factors that are associated with variability in energy mix, such as time of day.

2.5. Data Synchronization and Quality Assurance

OBD data were converted to a second-by-second basis using linear interpolation to match the time
step of PEMS and GPS data. Data from the PEMS, OBD, and GPS were time aligned and combined
into one dataset. The combined dataset was screened for possible errors, which were corrected if they
could be, or removed if not. The data synchronization and quality assurance procedures are detailed
elsewhere [49].
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2.6. Charge Depleting (CD) and Charge Sustaining (CS) Modes

The TB was fully charged before each day of measurement. Thus, on each measurement day, the
PHEV began operation in CD mode. The TB SOC generally decreased during CD mode, sometimes
interspersed with brief periods of ICE operation in cases of episodes of high power demand. When CD
mode ended, the engine turned on and SOC fluctuated within a narrow range in CS mode [15,17,18].
Trends in TB SOC and engine speed data were used to infer rules for identifying CD or CS mode.
Taking into account EU&E of the PHEV in each of CD and CS modes, including the amount of electric
power and gasoline consumed, and the electricity generation resource mix, the total energy use and
pollutant mass emission rates for CD or CS mode were quantified. Upstream emissions for power
generation and gasoline consumption were quantified as described earlier. Tailpipe exhaust emissions
from ICE operation were quantified based on PEMS measurements.

2.7. Power Demand–Vehicle Specific Power (VSP)

VSP takes into account changes in kinetic and potential energy, rolling resistance, and aerodynamic
drag. For a light duty vehicle, VSP is [25,50]:

VSP = v×
[
1.1× a + 9.81×

r
100

+ 0.132
]
+ 0.000302× v3 (1)

where VSP is vehicle specific power (kW/ton), v is vehicle speed (m/s), a is vehicle acceleration (m/s2)
and r is road grade (%).

VSP-based modal models have been widely used to estimate energy use and direct tailpipe
emission rates for light duty vehicles, such as CLDGVs [27,51,52], HEVs [53], a retrofitted PHEV [11],
and a production PHEV [34], and for on-road heavy duty vehicles, such as a PHEV school bus [54] and
others [26].

On the basis of 1 Hz (second-by-second) speed, acceleration, and road grade, VSP was calculated
at 1 Hz. A 14 mode VSP-based modal model developed by North Carolina State University for the U.S.
EPA is used here to quantify variability in energy use and emission rates with respect to VSP [27]. The
definitions of VSP modes are given in Table 2. Measured 1 Hz energy use and emission rates were
binned into VSP ranges for each mode. VSP values for VSP modes 1 and 2 are negative, representing
deceleration or driving downhill. VSP mode 3 includes idling. Positive VSP in modes 4 to 14 represents
steady speed driving, acceleration, or hill climbing.

Table 2. Definitions of Vehicle Specific Power (VSP) Modes.

Mode
VSP Range (kW/ton)

Mode
VSP Range (kW/ton)

Mode
VSP Range (kW/ton)

Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper

1 −∞ < −2 6 ≥ 7 < 10 11 ≥ 23 < 28

2 ≥ −2 < 0 7 ≥ 10 < 13 12 ≥ 28 < 33

3 ≥ 0 < 1 8 ≥ 13 < 16 13 ≥ 33 < 39

4 ≥ 1 < 4 9 ≥ 16 < 19 14 ≥ 39 +∞

5 ≥ 4 < 7 10 ≥ 19 < 23

Sandhu and Frey document the method used here for calculating 1 Hz energy use and direct
tailpipe pollutant mass emission rates, using combined, time-aligned, post quality assurance PEMS,
OBD and GPS data [50]. Energy use and direct tailpipe pollutant mass emission rates were stratified
into 14 VSP modes to estimate modal average energy use and exhaust gas emission rates.
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2.8. Engine On and Engine Off

OBD reported engine speed and fuel use rate inferred from OBD and PEMS data were used as
indicators of engine on or off operation. To quantify the sensitivity of EU&E of PHEVs to variability in
power demand, and engine on and off operation, CD mode energy use and pollutant mass emission
rates were quantified for engine on and off and for the 14 VSP modes. For engine off, the gasoline
fuel use and tailpipe exhaust emission rates were zero, but electricity usage was quantified based on
variation in the SOC. Changes in SOC account for electrical discharge of the TB and for recharge of
the TB because of regenerative braking. For engine on, fluctuations in SOC and ICE fuel use were
the basis for quantifying total energy use. Measured ICE tailpipe exhaust emission rates, as well
as indirect upstream emissions for power generation (for CD mode only) and gasoline production,
were quantified.

2.9. Cold Start and Hot Stabilized Operation

Cold start is related to TEC and Tcat, and affects fuel use and direct tailpipe emission rates [28–31].
Thus, TEC and Tcat were used as indicators of engine cold start or hot stabilized running. Trends
in TEC and Tcat data after engine starts were used to infer rules for identifying cold start or hot
stabilized running.

Cycle average fuel use and direct tailpipe emission rates for cold start and hot stabilized running
were quantified and compared. An average cold start driving cycle, inferred from the distribution
of time spent in each VSP mode during cold start operations, was used as the basis for comparison.
Based on average travel time spent in each VSP mode for an average cold start, cycle average engine
on fuel use and direct tailpipe pollutant emission rates for each of cold start and hot stabilized running
were quantified.

2.10. Comparison with Conventional Light Duty Gasoline Vehicles

The energy use and emissions rates of the measured PHEV were compared to CLDGVs. There is
not a CLDGV that is exactly identical to the Toyota Prius Plug-In. Therefore, an average of vehicles
of similar weight and overall horsepower to weight ratio were used. Examples of vehicles that are
approximately similar to the measured PHEV include the Toyota Corolla and the Honda Civic. The
average VSP modal emission rates for 18 CLDGVs measured on Routes A, C, 1, and 3 using the same
instrumentation [52] were weighted based on the amount of time spent in each VSP mode by the PHEV.
The CLDGV emission rates are for hot stabilized operation only.

3. Results

Results are given for quality assurance, CD and CS modes, engine on and off, and cold start and
hot stabilized running. The results are illustrated for one PHEV measured on eight study routes.

3.1. Quality Assurance

Less than 3% of data were excluded from the final quality assured dataset, resulting in 153,304
seconds of valid data that were collected during 90 miles (145 km) of CD mode and 935 miles (1504 km)
of CS driving over eight days. The causes for errors were invalid IAT, both gas analyzers “zeroing”
simultaneously, invalid RPM, and both gas analyzers recording negative exhaust HC concentrations
which were statistically different from zero.

3.2. Charge Depleting (CD) and Charge Sustaining (CS) Modes

Based on the second-by-second TB SOC and engine speed data, CD mode was defined as operation
that ends when the TB SOC reaches a set point concurrent with an engine start followed by SOC
fluctuation within a narrow range, as illustrated in Figure 2. The rest of the operation was defined as
CS mode. The observed SOC set point varied from 23.1% to 23.9% on a daily basis, with an average of
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23.4% and a standard deviation of 0.3%. The engine is typically off during most, if not all, of CD mode,
unless there is an episode of high power demand that cannot be met by electric drive alone. During
CS mode, the engine is frequently on, but periodically shuts off depending on the power demand
and SOC.

Figure 2. Second-by-second (a) traction battery state of charge and (b) engine speed versus cumulative
travel time for one example measurement day for a 2013 Toyota Pruis Plug-In Hybrid vehicle, with
Charge Depleting (CD) and Charge Sustaining (CS) modes indicated. During charge depleting mode,
there are infrequent engine starts during episodes of high power demand. These data are from the
On-Board Diagnostic (OBD) data link. State of charge is reported to the nearest percent and engine
speed is reported to the nearest revolution per minute.

During CD mode, the percentage of time that the engine was on varied by route, typically ranging
from 6% to 21% of travel time and accounting for typically one mile (1.6 km) or less traveled distance
per each engine start. In contrast, for CS operation, the engine was on for typically 35% to 70% of travel
time, accounting 34% to 93% of the traveled distance, depending on the route. During CS operation, as
shown in Figure 3, the number of engine starts per mile varied inversely with route average speed,
whereas the duration of, and distance traveled during, engine operation increased with route average
speed. Thus, for higher route average speeds, there were fewer engine starts but the engine was on for
longer periods of time and for longer distances traveled.

Figure 4 shows the daily average energy use and pollutant mass emission rates for CD and CS
modes. When the PHEV operated in CD mode, its average total fuel economy was 34 mpg. This
estimate is based on the primary energy input needed for electric power generation and takes into
account power generation losses, transmission losses, and battery losses. The lower energy economy
in CD versus CS mode is consistent with the findings of Graver et al. (2011) [11]. When the PHEV
operated in CS mode, its average total fuel economy was 41 mpg, and its direct fuel economy (not
accounting for losses from upstream gasoline production and distribution) was 53 mpg. The latter is
similar to the EPA rating of 50 mpg. These results illustrate that the rated fuel economy does not take
into account energy losses related to power generation and fuel production.
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Figure 3. The route average number of engine starts, duration of engine on operation, and proportion
of distance traveled during engine on operation versus route average speed, based on both travel
directions for Routes A, B, C, 1, 2, and 3 and a complete circuit on Routes D and E.

Figure 4. The daily average gasoline equivalent energy use and pollutant mass emission rates for
Charge Depleting (CD) and Charge Sustaining (CS) modes for a 2013 Toyota Prius Plug-In Hybrid,
based on the North Carolina electric power energy mix. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals
on the mean based on day-to-day variability (Sample Size = 8). For CD mode, the total energy use and
emissions include indirect electric grid energy use and emissions, upstream energy use and emissions
for gasoline production, and direct gasoline consumption and tailpipe emissions. For CS mode, the
total energy use and emissions include upstream energy use and emissions for gasoline production
and direct gasoline consumption and tailpipe emissions.

For CD mode, the emissions are mainly indirectly from the electric grid, except for HC, which
has a low electricity generation emission factor. For CS mode, the CO2 emissions are mainly from
direct gasoline consumption, and emissions of other pollutants are mainly from upstream gasoline
production. Depending on the pollutant, direct emissions, upstream electricity generation emissions,
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and upstream gasoline production emissions are all important. Thus, changes in upstream emissions,
such as from improvements in energy efficiency, feedstock substitutes, or emission reductions, can
affect the overall environmental performance of PHEV operation.

The total energy use rate for CD mode is higher than for CS mode, which was also observed by
Graver et al. for a retrofitted PHEV [11]. The total CO2 emission rate for CD mode is not significantly
different from that for CS mode. Compared to CS mode, the CD mode CO, NOx, SOx, PM2.5, and
PM10 emission rates are larger, and the HC emission rate is lower. This comparison is influenced by
the more than 50% proportion of coal power generation in NC at the time that the measurements
were made. A PHEV operating in CD mode would shift on-road CO2 emissions to power plant sites.
Replacement of existing coal power plants with other energy sources could reduce CD mode indirect
electricity emissions.

The average emission rates for CD mode based on inter-state variability in the state average
energy mix is shown in Figure 5. Many studies have commented on the role of variability in energy mix
with regard to CO2 emission rates [1,2,4,5,9,10,21,22]. However, there is an absence of data-based on
real-world driving related to NOx and PM2.5 emission rates. The lower CO2 emission rates in Figure 5a
are for states with a high proportion of renewable and nuclear energy, whereas the high emission rates
are for states with a high proportion of coal-based power generation. The average CO2 emission rate
for a CLDGV of comparable size to the measured PHEV is approximately 370 g/mile. Thus, as indicated
in Figure 5a, the PHEV has a lower CO2 emission rate than the CLDGVs regardless of inter-state
variability in electric power generation fuel mix. The CLDGVs had an average NOx emission rate of
260 mg/mile (including upstream emissions from gasoline production), which is higher than the PHEV
CD mode emission rate based on the average energy mixes of approximately 80 percent of states. Thus,
there are some energy mixes for which the PHEV CD mode NOx emission rate could be higher than
that of a comparable average CLDGV. Of course, the indirect emissions from power generation occur
at the power plant and not on the road, thus potentially displacing emissions from high traffic areas to
the typically more rural areas at which power plants are typically located. Likewise, in CD mode, the
PHEV typically has lower attributed energy-related PM2.5 emission rates than the comparable average
CLDGV, but there are about 40% of state average energy mixes which could lead to higher attributed
emission rates. Ongoing changes in power generation energy mixes in various states, away from coal
and toward more natural gas, wind, and solar, are likely to be in favor of the PHEV.

The variations in grid-related indirect EU&E for with electricity generation resource mix is
illustrated for a larger set of pollutants in Table 3. Based on current electricity generation efficiency
and transmission loss, the PHEV operating in CD mode is less energy efficient than in CS mode for the
energy mix of any state. The average HC emission rate for CD mode is lower than or similar to that for
CS mode based on inter-state variability in energy mix. For the energy mix of most U.S. states, there
would be lower CO2 emission rates in CD versus CS mode. Compared to CS mode, CD mode based
on a larger share of either oil and coal leads to higher CO2, CO, NOx, SOx, PM2.5, and PM10 emissions.
Compared to CLDGVs, the PHEV operating in CD mode has improved energy efficiency and lower
CO2, CO, and HC emissions based on the energy mix of any state. The PHEV CD mode NOx and
PM2.5 emissions rates are lower than for CLDGVs based on the energy mix of most states. However,
for states that use coal, the SO2 and PM10 emission rates attributable to PHEVs tend to be larger than
the rates attributable to CLDGVs for most states. Higher state average emission rates of NOx, SO2, and
particulate matter are typically associated with a higher proportion of coal-based power generation.

The engine was defined as “on” for engine speed ≥ 500 rpm in combination with an OBD-reported
fuel use rate ≥ 0.70 L/hr. The engine was defined as “off” for engine speed < 500 rpm in combination
with an OBD-reported fuel use rate ≤ 0.15 L/hr. The engine operation was defined as either “shutdown”
or “startup,” depending on engine transition from “on” to “off,” or from “off” to “on,” respectively.
The sample size for engine “shutdown” (4520 s) or “startup” (795 s) was much smaller than “on”
(60,379 s) or “off” (88,729 s). Compared to engine “on”, the fuel use and CO2 emission rates for engine
“shutdown” and “startup” are 87% and 86% lower, respectively. For the sake of simplicity, and because
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of their small contribution to trip emissions, energy use and CO2 emission rates for engine “shutdown”
or “startup” are not further discussed.

Figure 5. The daily average charge depleting mode emission rates based on state average power
generation energy mixes for (a) carbon dioxide (CO2), (b) nitrogen oxides (NOx), and (c) fine particulate
matter (PM2.5). Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals on the mean based on day-to-day variability
(n = 8 days). The emission rates include indirect emissions for electricity production (including feedstock
recovery, production and transportation, and electricity generation and transmission), upstream
emissions from gasoline production (including crude oil recovery and transportation, and gasoline
refining, transportation and distribution), and direct tailpipe emissions. For PM2.5 only, direct tailpipe
emissions are assumed to be negligible. Data are shown for all 50 states and the District of Columbia,
with labels visible for example states.
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Table 3. Sensitivity of Plug-In Hybrid Electric Vehicle (PHEV) Charge Depleting (CD) Mode Gasoline
Equivalent Energy Use and Emission Rates to Electricity Generation Mix and Comparison to Charge
Sustaining (CS) Mode and Conventional Light Duty Gasoline Vehicles (CLDGVs).

Vehicle
Type Mode Statea

Main
Energy

Resource

Energy
Use CO2 CO HC NOx SOx PM2.5 PM10

g/mile mg/mile

PHEV CDb

HI Oil 90.4 2.6× 102 2.9× 102 55 7.3 × 102 5.8 × 102 54 65

WV Coal 84.4 3.0 × 102 1.1 × 102 51 2.4 × 102 3.3 × 102 35 62
RI Gas 72.7 1.7 × 102 1.5 × 102 47 1.1 × 102 51 5.2 6.0
VT Nuclear 87.2 47 1.1 × 102 28 45 22 2.6 3.6
ID Hydro 80.6 54 77 28 36 23 2.5 3.4

CSc – – 69.0 2.0 × 102 78 71 1.2 × 102 92 8.0 11

CLDGVsd – – – 1.27 × 102 3.7 × 102 4.2 × 102 1.7 × 102 2.6 × 102 1.7 × 102 15 21

a. HI = Hawaii, WV = West Virginia, RI = Rhode Island, VT = Vermont, and ID = Idaho. b. For PHEV in CD mode,
the total energy use and emissions include indirect energy use and emissions from electric grid, upstream energy
use and emissions for gasoline production, and direct gasoline consumption and tailpipe emissions. c. For PHEV in
CS mode and CLDGVs, the total energy use and emissions include upstream energy use and emissions for gasoline
production and direct gasoline consumption and tailpipe emissions. d. Based on the average of 18 vehicles measured
in prior work. Includes upstream emissions from gasoline production and distribution. The 95% confidence interval
on the mean energy use and CO2 emission rates is ± 5%. The 95% confidence intervals are typically ± 50% for each
pollutant emission rate, except for CO for which the uncertainty in the mean is approximately a factor of 2.

Figure 6 shows the CD modal engine on and off energy use rate versus VSP mode. For engine
on, energy use is mainly from direct gasoline consumption. The gasoline and total energy use rates
increase monotonically with increasing positive VSP. The ratio of highest to lowest VSP modal total
engine on energy use rates is 10.5. For engine off, the energy use is mainly from indirect energy
use from the electric grid. The electric grid and total energy use rates increase monotonically with
increasing positive VSP. The ratio of highest to lowest VSP modal total energy use rates for engine off is
42.5. Therefore, VSP is able to explain a large range of variability. No data are shown in Modes 13 and
14 because in CD mode the vehicle cannot produce enough power to meet such high power demand.

Figure 6. The gasoline equivalent energy use rate versus Vehicle Specific Power (VSP) Mode for engine
on and off for Charge Depleting (CD) Mode for a 2013 Toyota Prius Plug-In Hybrid, based on the North
Carolina state average electric power generation energy mix in 2011. Error bars indicate 95% confidence
intervals on the mean based on second-by-second variability in total energy use. The vehicle does not
have enough power in CD mode to operating in VSP modes 13 or 14. For engine on, the total energy
use includes upstream energy use for gasoline production, direct gasoline consumption, energy use
from regenerative braking, and indirect energy use from electric grid. For engine off, the total energy
use includes energy use from regenerative braking, and indirect energy use from electric grid.
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For VSP modes 1 to 6, total energy use rates are larger for engine on versus off. For VSP modes
7 to 12, total energy use rates are not significantly different between engine on and off. Thus, the
total CD mode energy use rate for a given VSP mode is dependent on whether the engine is on or off,
particularly for lower VSP modes.

Figure 7 shows the CD model engine on and off CO2 emission rate versus VSP mode. For engine
on, CO2 emissions are mainly from the tailpipe. The tailpipe and total CO2 emission rates increase
monotonically with increasing positive VSP. The ratio of highest to lowest VSP modal total engine on
CO2 emission rates is 5.8. For engine off, the total CO2 emission is only from the electric grid, and
increases monotonically with increasing positive VSP. The ratio of highest to lowest VSP modal total
engine off CO2 emission rates is 45. Therefore, VSP is useful in explaining variation in CO2 emission
with respect to the power demand. For VSP modes 1 to 12, the CD mode engine on CO2 emission rates
are larger than for engine off. Therefore, microscale emission rates are sensitive to whether the engine
is on and to power demand.

Figure 7. The carbon dioxide (CO2) emission rate versus Vehicle Specific Power (VSP) Mode for engine
on and off for Charge Depleting (CD) Mode for a 2013 Toyota Prius Plug-In Hybrid, on the North
Carolina state average electric power generation energy mix in 2011. Error bars indicate 95% confidence
intervals on the mean based on second-by-second variability. The vehicle does not have enough power
in CD mode to operating in VSP modes 13 or 14. For engine on, the total CO2 emission includes
upstream emission for gasoline production, direct tailpipe emission, and indirect emission from electric
grid. For engine off, the total CO2 emission includes indirect emission from electric grid.

3.3. Cold Start and Hot Stabilized Operation

In hot stabilized operation, TEC was typically 90 ◦C, and Tcat was typically 600 ◦C. Cold start was
defined as when the ICE turned on during conditions of TEC < 90 ◦C and Tcat < 600 ◦C. An example
time-plot of catalyst temperature and tailpipe exhaust CO concentration is given in Figure 8 to illustrate
the dynamics of the first engine starts during a trip and the concurrently very high CO concentrations
associated with those engine starts. The first engine start occurs 713 seconds after the start of driving,
during which the catalyst warms from ambient temperature to approximately 460 ◦C. Concurrently,
the exhaust CO concentration reaches nearly 1.4 vol. %, which is the highest value observed during
the over 18,000 seconds of measurements on the example day. By 1,000 cumulative seconds, the engine
shuts off, after which the catalyst cools to less than 400 ◦C prior to the second engine start. The second
engine start occurs at 1,624 cumulative seconds. During an engine on period of approximately 110
seconds, the catalyst temperature increases to 660 ◦C. The second engine start produces a relatively
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small spike in CO exhaust concentration. The third and fourth engine starts produce the second and
third highest CO exhaust concentration spikes of the entire day. The fourth engine start is the transition
from CD to CS mode. Thus, after the fourth engine start, the engine cycles on and off frequently, and the
catalyst temperature varies typically between 560 ◦C and 680 ◦C, representing hot stabilized operation.
Short episodes of CO exhaust concentrations greater than 0.1 vol-%, but typically not exceeding 0.4 vol.
%, occur during hot stabilized operation because of acceleration episodes. The example data illustrate
that the highest CO concentrations occur each time there is an engine start before the catalyst is fully
warmed, and that the peak CO concentrations are comparatively much lower during hot stabilized
operation. Furthermore, the example data illustrate that there can be more than one engine start that
exhibits cold start characteristics. Moreover, the cold starts occur after the vehicle has been operating
for some time and, therefore, occur on the road rather than at the trip origin.

Figure 8. Example second-by-second time plots of catalyst temperature and tailpipe exhaust carbon
monoxide (CO) concentration for one day of real-world measurements of 2013 Toyota Prius Plug-In.
Engine starts S1, S2, and S3 occur during Charge Depleting mode. Engine start S4 is the transition
from Charge Depleting to Charge Sustaining mode. Catalyst temperature shown is reported by the
On-Board Diagnostic (OBD) data link. Carbon monoxide concentration is based on raw data reported
by the Portable Emission Measurement System. Exhaust CO concentrations are precise to within plus
or minus 0.02 volume percent.
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Figure 9 shows the cycle average energy use and direct tailpipe emission rates for cold start and
hot stabilized running based on the average cold start cycle. The direct tailpipe NOx emission rates for
cold start and hot stabilized running are not significantly different. The fuel use and direct tailpipe CO2

emission rates are 13% less for cold start versus hot stabilized running. The average air-to-fuel ratio
(AFR) is 6% lower for cold start versus hot stabilized running. The lower AFR is a factor contributing
to higher emissions rates of products of incomplete combustion, such as CO and HC. The tailpipe CO
and HC emission rates are 4.5 and 6.2 times higher, respectively, for cold start versus hot stabilized
running. Compared to CLDGVs, the on-road PHEV energy-related hot stabilized emissions are lower.
However, compared to hot stabilized running for CLDGVs, the direct tailpipe CO and HC emission
rates for PHEV cold start are 160% and 76% higher, respectively.

Figure 9. The cycle average gasoline fuel use and direct tailpipe emission rates for a 2013 Toyota Prius
Plug-In Hybrid Electric Vehicle (PHEV) for Cold Start and Hot Stabilized Running, and for the average
of 18 Conventional Light Duty Gasoline Vehicles (CLDGVs) for Hot Stabilized Running, based on an
average cold start cycle.

4. Discussion

Quantification of the operational energy use and emission rates of a PHEV is complex because
of differences related to charge depleting and charge sustaining modes, the frequency and duration
of internal combustion engine operation during charge sustaining mode which is related to cycle
average speed, and hot stabilized versus cold start operation. The measurements made here were
for a wide range of VSP and, therefore, represent a wide range of engine load. The sensitivity of
operational emission rates to variability in electric power generation energy mix was quantified. The
PHEV typically has lower operational energy-related emission rates during charge depleting mode
than comparable CLDGVS, especially for CO2, CO, HC, NOx, and PM2.5.

Upstream EU&E for two sources of energy, grid electricity and gasoline, substantially contribute
to the overall environmental performance of PHEV operation. Thus, fuel cycles for both grid electricity
and gasoline should be taken into account when estimating EU&E for PHEVs. The total energy use and
pollutant emission rates vary depending on whether PHEV is in CD or CS mode, and the electricity
generation resource mix of the region where the PHEV operates.

Although time of day of recharging the TB is not quantified here, the implications of time of day
can be inferred by comparing different electric power fuel mixes. Furthermore, policies and programs
can be designed and implemented to promote smart charging toward the goal of reducing indirect
emissions from power consumption. For example, as photovoltaic solar power generation capacity
increases in a particular area, smart charging of PHEVs can be timed to coincide with periods of high
solar power generation to reduce indirect emissions [55,56].
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An advantage of any plug-in vehicle compared to vehicles that use only on-board fuels (e.g.,
gasoline) is that as the electric grid becomes cleaner, the vehicle passively becomes cleaner, without
need for vehicle replacement. Thus, an entire vehicle fleet comprised of PHEVs can become cleaner
without the lag needed for fleet turnover. The average PHEV currently available in the U.S. market
has an all-electric range of 21.5 miles, varying from 11 miles for the Mercedes C350e to 47 miles for
the Honda Clarity PHEV [8]. Thus, in many cases, a PHEV can meet the daily mobility needs of a
user using electric power only, with the gasoline hybrid power train available for backup to mitigate
against range anxiety [4,7]. Data collection was based on one complete traction battery charge per
overnight. Electric range mileage could have been increased by recharging during the day, such as
might be done at a work location.

The field measurements obtained here illustrate that a PHEV can have more than one engine cold
start during a trip. All of the data in this study were collected in January during winter. Cold starts are
related to the engine, catalytic converter, or both not being fully warmed [12,13,28–31]. Cold starts
can occur in any climate condition, because the ‘light-off’ temperature of the catalyst, above which
the catalyst is effective at controlling emissions, is much higher than any ambient temperature [14].
However, the duration and intensity of excess emissions during a cold start typically decreases as
ambient temperature increases. Factors that lead to the first few engine starts include battery state
of charge and power demand, which are affected by the driving cycle. Thus, although this study is
illustrative of generalizable cold start behaviors of PHEVs, such as the likelihood that the first engine
start is not at the trip origin, and the potential for multiple cold starts, it is not comprehensive with
respect to factors that affect variability in the timing, location, and intensity of cold starts.

There was not sufficient data in this study to compare the cold start extra emissions from the
measured PHEV to CLDGVs, because cold starts were not measured for the CLDGVs. For CLDGVs, it
has generally been assumed that cold starts occur at the trip origin, since the trip origin is the location
of the engine start for a CLDGV. For PHEVs, cold starts may occur many miles from the trip origin.
For PHEVs with all electric range greater than typical daily commuting distances, it is also possible
that there could be no engine starts and, hence, no cold start emissions related to daily commuting.

This study is unique in that it is based on real-world measurements of an actual PHEV. This
research illustrates that a real-world study can be designed to elucidate key sources of variability in
PHEV operation, such as CD and CD mode, cold and hot start, and inter-route variability, among
others. However, the amount of data needed for this purpose is much larger than is needed to obtain
an emissions ‘fingerprint’ of a CLDGV. Based on statistical analysis, the minimum sample size needed
to quantify variability in fuel use and emission rates for a CLDGV is about three hours [51]. For PHEVs,
the key challenge is to obtain sufficient ICE engine on data. The 2013 Toyota Prius measured here
had a nominal electric range of about 15 miles, which varied depending on route choice and traffic
conditions. The first few engine starts occur during CD mode and thus are the basis for quantification
of cold start emissions. Because cold start must be preceded by a ‘soak’ time of at least 12 hours, there
can only be one cold start measurement in a typical day. These considerations motivated an eight day
study in which CD mode was measured at least once on each route that originated from the over-night
charging location of the vehicle.

The field measurements here exceeded by more than a factor of 10 the typical sample size needed
for a CLDGV. These measurements enabled detailed assessment of variability related to power demand,
charge depleting and charge sustaining mode, and cold start. Furthermore, it was possible to infer
indicators of the complex operations of a PHEV, such as the number of engine starts per mile and the
sensitivity of such indicators to charging mode. The measured routes represent typical commuting trips
between residential and central business district locations, and took place during peak and off-peak
travel times. Thus, the data presented here are representative of a wide range of operating conditions.

However, there are sources of variability that were not addressed here. Examples include
variability related to air conditioning and heating and related to passenger or cargo load [9,10,57]. The
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rigorous measurement of these would require repeating the real-world measurements with sufficient
sample size for multiple space conditioning conditions and for multiple passenger or cargo loads.

Tire wear for BEVs is expected to be higher than for comparable CLDGVs because BEVs are
heavier as a result of battery weight. BEV brake wear PM10 emissions were estimated to be 11.5 g/mi
compared to 9.8 g/mi for conventional vehicles, and PM2.5 emissions were estimated to be 5.9 g/mi
versus 4.6 g/mi [57]. PHEVs are also heavier than comparable conventional vehicles. Tire and brake
wear emissions occur during both CD and CS modes. However, more data are needed to quantify
differences between PHEVs and conventional vehicles with respect to tire and brake wear.

The overall impact and sustainability of PHEVs depends on other factors not addressed here.
Examples include vehicle manufacturing, maintenance and repair, and disposal and recycling, and the
multiple attributes associated with each of these. From a life cycle inventory perspective, examples of
effects of substitution of PHEVs for conventional vehicles include impacts on water demand, electric
power consumption, and greenhouse gas emissions [58–60]. Examples of life cycle impacts include
human toxicity, terrestrial ecotoxicity, acidification [61]. Real-world studies such as the one presented
here are needed to develop realistic inputs for life cycle inventory and impact assessment.

The traction battery contributes approximately 60 percent or more the manufacturing life cycle
impacts of a PHEV [62]. Recycling of the battery pack helps mitigate against marine eutrophication,
human toxicity, and abiotic resource depletion. Battery manufacturing is electricity-intensive. Thus,
shifts toward a low carbon electricity mix will reduce the life cycle impacts of battery manufacturing.
Attention to designing batteries to facilitate their later recycling could reduce the barriers to recycling
and increase the fraction of recoverable materials. Advances that reduce the weight density of batteries
could lead to lighter vehicles or vehicles with larger battery capacity [63]. However, the traction battery
in a PHEV has a much lower contribution to vehicle weight than in a battery electric vehicle, and
PHEVs retain an ICE-based powertrain. Thus, although a light weight and battery cost reduction is
expected to reduce PHEV purchase prices, it is unlikely that PHEVs will achieve purchase price parity
with conventional gasoline vehicles [64].

The consumer adoption of plug-in vehicles is sensitive to gasoline prices. Price reductions of
plug-in vehicles are needed to enhance consumer adoption. Charging infrastructure much reach a
critical mass before it will encourage broader plug-in vehicle adoption. Concepts of a sharing economy
can be applied to sharing of charging infrastructure [65].

PHEVs are not explicitly accounted for in the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s Motor
Vehicle Simulation (MOVES) model [66]. VSP-based analyses of measured real-world 1 Hz
(second-by-second) data from PEMS can be used to create modal emission rates for incorporation into
MOVES. Furthermore, data such as reported here can be used to benchmark and validate detailed
vehicle simulation models, such as those developed using Autonomie [9], or others.

This paper demonstrates a methodological approach to quantifying activity, energy use, and
emission rates of a PHEV based on real-world measurements. The method can be applied to other
makes and models of PHEVs. PHEVs differ with respect to all electric range, battery size, ICE
horsepower, vehicle weight, as well as with respect to the design and control of the hybrid system and
its operations. For example, the electric driving range of the measured vehicle was approximately 15
miles and was interrupted from time to time by short episodes of ICE operation related to high power
demand, whereas other PHEVs may have longer AER and may function solely on electric power until
CD mode is completed. The production PHEV measured here is at the low end of the all-electric range
of PHEVs currently on the market [8,67]. PHEVs will differ with regard to their electric power and
gasoline fuel consumption rates, and these rates will vary also with respect to factors such as speed,
acceleration, and road grade. However, although PHEVs may vary in terms of the duration of all
electric driving mode, and whether the ICE engine is called upon during charge depleting mode, the
methodology demonstrated here can be applied to other PHEVs to quantify these sources of variability.
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5. Conclusions

A field study was designed and conducted to focus on key sources of variability in the energy
use and emission rates related to PHEV operations, including power demand, charging mode, cold
start and hot stabilized operation, and electricity generation resource mix. The results demonstrate
that energy use and emission rates of the measured PHEV are sensitive to these factors. Taking into
account overall average operations under a wide range of operating conditions, representing multiple
routes, times of day, and days of week, the PHEV was typically found to have lower energy use and
emission rates than comparable conventional light duty vehicles. These findings were generally robust
to variability in energy generation resource mix. The amount of real-world measurement data needed
to characterize the microscale energy use and emissions of a PHEV is substantially greater than that
for a conventional vehicle because of the additional sources of variability related to charging mode.
However, the larger data set enabled quantification of unique aspects of PHEV operation, such as the
distribution of cold starts during charge depletion and the transition to charge sustaining operation,
that are unlike those of conventional vehicles. PHEVs can produce episodic cold starts on the road
rather than at the point of trip origin. The fuel economy rating schemes for PHEVs do not account for
energy losses during power generation. However, the measured PHEV was generally more efficient
and lower emitting than its comparably sized conventional counterparts. Real-world data such as
developed here should be incorporated into life cycle inventory and impact models and can be used
to calibrate and evaluate vehicle energy use and emissions simulation models. Given that current
PHEVs typically have electric range sufficient to meet the daily driving needs of a large fraction of
drivers, PHEVs have the potential to reduce local emissions while also meeting the need for occasional
longer trips.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/13/5/1140/s1,
description of the routes tested with the PHEV, schedule of the routes driven each of the eight test days, distribution
of travel time in each VSP mode for each route, comparison of upstream emission factors for gasoline production
and direct tailpipe emission factors, state-by-state and U.S. national energy mix average emission factors for
electricity generation, definitions of CD and CS modes, vehicle activity, energy economy and pollutant mass
emission rates for CD and CS modes, pollutant mass emission rates for CD mode for each state depending on
varying state electricity generation mix, energy economy and pollutant mass emission rates for CS mode for each
study route, definitions of engine “on”, “startup”, “shutdown”, and “off”, pollutant mass emission rates versus
VSP mode for CD mode for engine on and off, energy use and pollutant mass emission rates versus VSP mode for
CS mode for engine on and off, definition of cold start, traction battery discharging, fuel use, and pollutant mass
emission rates versus VSP mode for cold start and hot stabilized running, comparison of air to fuel ratio versus
VSP mode between cold start and hot stabilized running, and comparison of cycle tailpipe emission and energy
use rates between cold start and hot stabilized running based on average cold start cycle. The supplemental
materials includes 54 figures and 26 tables on these topics.
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